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• OURVIEW

Business
support

City needs to do what it can
for existing businesses
While new economic development is important to
help build a community, taking care of those who have
invested in the city for a lifetime forms the foundation
on which you are building.
Which is why the Bay City City Council should feel
obligated to do what it can to make sure the existing
business community receives its support. And city staff
need to be brought on-board with that concept.
At their Sept. 25 meeting, the council was confronted
with just such a request from Matagorda Oilfield
Specialty. The business, which has been incorporated and
operating in the city for 30 years and has been paying
property taxes for even longer, explained their request
for sewer service had been turned down. It was explained
that after getting city approval to make renovations
based on a ‘promise’ from the city to provide wastewater
service, their check for a sewer tap fee was returned.
They were told, there were no available lines to tap into.
On top of that, the business said they has been served
by a “temporary” water line for the past two years after
their original line was cut as part of a city project.
The cost of extending the service has been estimated
at $272,000, which is more than a drop in the city’s
utilities department budget. It was also pointed out those
property taxes the company has been paying all these
years goes for general city maintenance and operations
and not for utility improvements. Which is correct.
However, years of providing goods and services on both
a local and regional basis should count for something.
The business no doubt has not only been paying property
but also sales taxes that have benefited the city as a
whole. So it should not be unrealistic an expectation to
receive some additional consideration for that loyalty to
the community.
Supporting new business is important. But backing
existing businesses is what creates the kind of
atmosphere that will encourage other employers to look
at the city in a positive light.
• TRIBTHUMBS
I would like to send
a big THUMBS
UP to the students, staff
and parents of Van Vleck
ISD for their efforts each
and every day making
our school district and
community a wonderful
place to live, learn and
grow! – John R. O’Brien,
VVISD Superintendent

THUMBS

• The Tribune welcomes
thumbs up/down comments.
Comments should be two
sentences or less and must
be attributed to someone.
The same rules that apply for
a letter to the editor apply
to thumbs. Please, no unsubstantiated claims. Email
your thumbs comments to
thumbs@baycitytribune.com

A huge thumbs up to Alicia Waters who
has given thousands of hours as a volunteer
promoting Matagorda County and Bay City’s history
and heritage. Her most recent undertaking is lighting
and decorating our historic downtown and courthouse
square. – DC Dunham, BCCDC Director
Thumbs up to Judge Yeakel on his ruling on the
Health and Safety Code. – Judy Baker
Thumbs up to Tribune sports editor Barry
Halvorson for live tweeting and posting scores
of all the local high school football games each Friday
night. - Andre Moore
Thumbs down to the LCRA board for their
continued refusal to do what it best for all of
Texas, and not just the rich folks living on the lakes in
Austin. - Steven Humphries

• NATURALSTATE

Nature awakens and awes
grateful aquaphile
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C o u n t y
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C e n t e r
continues to
WILLIE
serve as the YOUNGER
6:30
a.m. A Natural State
of Mind
host site, and
offers
the
use of their kayaks, free of
charge to those in need of
a boat, for each Monday
morning’s Fun & Fitness
paddlers’ outing.
But, after nearly six
months of opening up
this facility before dawn,
I have come to accept the
fact, that there are very few
folks willing to get up early
in order to greet the first
warming rays of the sun
and shout out loud from
their floating observatory,
“Good Morning World!”
I must admit that there
were times when I was
disappointed by a low,
sometimes non-existent,
turn-out.
But, on the first full day
of fall, I experienced a
startling shift in my attitude
as I found myself on the
river totally alone and
surrounded by incredible
beauty, soul-quieting peace
and magical mystery.
In yielding to the counsel
of those much wiser, I
silently immersed myself
in the moment, with
my senses on full alert.
Suddenly, I realized what
an uncommon privilege
it was to find my mortal
self completely cleared
of the distractions of the
hectic, artificial world of
humankind and have my
soul gently re-awakened
to the divine purpose
of wilderness and its
abundant wonders.
I came to view the thick
masses of grape vines
drooping to delicately
touch the placid water serve
as lush curtains, hiding the
deer, feral hogs and birds
watching from among the
fringing trees and brush
cloaking the banks. As the
days become shorter and
the evenings cooler, I am
made aware that more and
more of the area’s wildlife
will be slowly revealed to
stealthy river visitors as
the earth stretches to reach
winter’s bare-all moment.
The great blue and little
green herons are perched
upon fallen logs lining the
edges of this alluring stream
like elite palace guards
stationed at strategicallypositioned posts.
They alert fellow residents
that
an
unwelcomed
intruder approaches, the
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Romans.
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waters will be choked with “Have you ever taken part in Relay for Life?”
these fearsome miniature
navies of my unrestrained
imagination.
I marvel at the skilled
troupe of water bugs
artfully dancing about on
the surface. Comically,
this amazing ballet reminds
me of hoards of crazed
shoppers as a store opens
for its Thanksgiving Day
sale.
Enlighteningly,
it tells me that every
organism adjusts so well
to their environment and This week’s question:
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